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a b s t r a c t 

Arsenic (As) is a toxic element present in many (ground)water sources in the world. Most conventional 

As removal techniques require pre-oxidation of the neutral arsenite (As(III)) species to the negatively 

charged arsenate (As(V)) oxyanion to optimize As removal and minimize chemical use. In this work, a 

novel, continuous-flow As removal system was developed that combines biological As(III) oxidation by 

bacteria with Fe electrocoagulation (EC), an Fe(0)-based electrochemical technology that generates reac- 

tive Fe(III) precipitates to bind As. The bio-integrated FeEC system (bio-FeEC) showed effective oxidation 

and removal of 150 μg/L As(III), without the need of chemicals. To remove As to below the WHO guideline 

of 10 μg/L, 10 times lower charge dosage was required for the bio-FeEC system compared to conventional 

FeEC. This lower Fe dosage requirement reduced sludge production and energy consumption. The As(III) 

oxidizing biomass was found to consist of bacteria belonging to Comamonadaceae, Rhodobacteraceae and 

Acidovorax , which are capable of oxidizing As(III) and are common in drinking water biofilms. Charac- 

terization of the As-laden Fe solids by X-ray absorption spectroscopy indicated that both bio-FeEC and 

conventional FeEC produced solids consistent with a mixture of lepidocrocite and 2-line ferrihydrite. Ar- 

senic bound to the solids was dominantly As(V), but a slightly higher fraction of As(V) was detected in 

the bio-FeEC solids compared to the conventional FeEC. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Arsenic (As) contamination of drinking water sources, espe- 

ially groundwater, has been a major global concern affecting 

any countries in the world, including Argentina, Bangladesh, 

ambodia, China, India, Mexico, the United States and Vietnam. 

t has been estimated that around 94–220 million people world- 

ide have been exposed to groundwater with toxic As concentra- 

ions ( Podgorski and Berg, 2020 ). In water sources, As is mainly 

resent in two inorganic forms: arsenite (As(III)) and arsenate 

As(V) ( Wan et al., 2011 ), with the As(III) species being more 

oxic and more prevalent in reduced groundwater aquifers than 

s(V) ( Katsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004 ; Nicomel et al., 2015 ). 

hronic exposure to As in drinking water causes various diseases, 

uch as skin, bladder and lung cancers, reproductive disorders 
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nd neurodevelopmental disease in children ( Kapaj et al., 2006 ; 

seng, 1977 ). Hence, it is essential to remove As from contaminated 

ater meant for drinking purposes, with the provisional drinking 

ater guideline of 10 μg/L set by the World Health Organization 

WHO) ( WHO, 2004 ). 

Many techniques have been proposed to remove As from drink- 

ng water, such as coagulation and flocculation, ion exchange, ad- 

orption to activated alumina or iron based sorbents and reverse 

smosis ( Feenstra et al., 2007 ; Mondal et al., 2013 ). The effi-

iency of these techniques is improved by pre-oxidation of the 

eutral As(III) species to the negatively charged As(V) oxyanion 

H 2 AsO 4 
−/HAsO 4 

2 −) ( Goren et al., 2020 ; Kim and Nriagu, 20 0 0 ),

hich is removed more readily by ion exchange, precipitation 

nd adsorption ( Kumar et al., 2004 ; Wan et al., 2011 ). Effective

s(III) oxidation can be performed with chemical oxidants, includ- 

ng O 3 , NaClO and KMnO 4 ( Kim and Nriagu, 20 0 0 ; Sorlini and Gial-

ini, 2010 ). However, chemical oxidants can be expensive and can 

enerate unwanted by-products ( Jackman and Hughes, 2010 ) that 

equire additional treatment, which increases the cost and com- 

lexity of treatment ( Katsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004 ). Hence, 
nder the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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ew methods are needed that can overcome the drawbacks of con- 

entional chemical methods to oxidize and remove As(III). 

The biological oxidation of As(III) by arsenic oxidizing bacte- 

ia (AsOB) is a promising alternative to chemical oxidation be- 

ause AsOBs do not need auxiliary chemicals to oxidize As(III), 

hich reduces the supply chain and costs of As removal ( Kamei- 

shikawa et al., 2017 ). Native AsOBs have been detected in a wide 

ange of conditions, including in As contaminated water and sed- 

ments ( Ito et al., 2012 ), and are hypothesized to oxidize As(III) 

s a detoxification or energy generation (for growth) mechanism 

 Muller et al., 2003 ; Santini et al., 20 0 0 ). Recently, biological ox-

dation of As(III) has also been reported in laboratory and indus- 

rial scale rapid sand filter systems, due to growth and accumula- 

ion of an AsOB community in filter beds, ripened with As(III) con- 

aminated groundwater ( Crognale et al., 2019 ; Gude et al., 2018 ; 

ytle et al., 2007 ). 

After biological As(III) oxidation, an additional treatment step is 

ubsequently required to remove the dissolved As(V). One low-cost 

nd chemical-free method is Fe(0) electrolysis, also known as Fe 

lectrocoagulation (EC), which involves in-situ generation of Fe(III) 

recipitates to potentially bind As ( Holt et al., 2005 ; Mollah et al.,

004 ; Moussa et al., 2017 ). In EC, a small electric current is ap-

lied to Fe(0) electrodes in contact with contaminated water to 

enerate Fe(II) ions, which are then oxidized by dissolved oxygen 

DO) to produce reactive Fe(III) precipitates with a high As sorption 

ffinity ( van Genuchten et al., 2012 ). After As sorption, the As-rich 

e(III) precipitates generated by EC can be removed by rapid sand 

ltration or gravitational settling. While FeEC can remove both 

s(III) and As(V) from water, the removal of As(III) requires sub- 

tantially more Fe (proportional to charge passed) and treatment 

ime than As(V) ( Amrose et al., 2013 ; Wan et al., 2011 ). Therefore,

re-oxidizing As(III) should be considered to decrease the required 

nergy and amount of produced sludge for equivalent As removal. 

In this study, biological As(III) oxidation and FeEC were com- 

ined in a continuous flow setup. This type of bio-FeEC system, ac- 

ording to our knowledge, has not been demonstrated previously, 

ut has the potential to substantially reduce Fe sludge production 

nd energy consumption. We evaluated the As removal efficacy of 

io-integrated FeEC and conventional FeEC in view of the biolog- 

cal conversion of dissolved As(III) and the molecular-scale struc- 

ure and As uptake mechanism of the generated solid Fe(III) pre- 

ipitates. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Chemicals 

Dutch non-chlorinated, tap water (characteristics in Table S1) 

as used as the model water for all experiments. Both As(III) and 

s(V) were added to the tap water from As(III) and As(V) stock 

olutions that were prepared by dissolving defined amounts of 

odium (meta)arsenite (NaAsO 2 ) or sodium arsenate dibasic hep- 

ahydrate (Na 2 HAsO 4 •7H 2 O) (Sigma-Aldrich) to 18.2 m �.cm ultra- 

ure water. The pH of the experimental solutions was adjusted 

ith NaOH or H 2 SO 4 (Merck Millipore) and the water conductiv- 

ty was increased to 1200 ± 300 μS/cm by adding NaCl (Sigma- 

ldrich). 

.2. Experimental setup 

.2.1. FeEC batch reactor 

Batch EC experiments were conducted to understand the im- 

act of charge dosage (CD), charge dosage rate (CDR) and initial 

s oxidation state on As removal, which informed our selection of 

perating parameters during the pilot-scale continuous flow exper- 

ments. The FeEC batch reactor consisted of a 1 L glass beaker con- 
2 
aining 0.8 L As solution (tap water spiked with As(III) or As(V)) 

nd two Fe electrodes (one cathode and one anode, Steel S235) in 

ontact with the solution ( Fig. 1 (A)). The electrodes had dimen- 

ions of 50 mm x 20 mm x 0.5 mm, with a total submerged sur-

ace area of 12 cm 

2 each and an inter-electrode gap of 1 cm. Be- 

ore experiments, the electrodes were immersed in 0.01 M H 2 SO 4 

or 2 min and abraded with sand paper to remove any scale and 

insed with demineralized water. The electrodes were connected to 

 direct current (DC) power supply (TENMA 

R © 72–10,500) to gen- 

rate the Fe precipitates. The initial pH of the solution in all ex- 

eriments was measured using a multimeter (WTW 

TM MultiLine TM 

ulti 3630 IDS) and was maintained between 7.0–8.0 by man- 

al additions of 0.01 M H 2 SO 4 and 0.1 M NaOH. In all EC batch

xperiments, the solutions were stirred using a magnetic stirrer 

LABINCO L23) at 150 rpm. The initial DO was measured between 

.0–9.0 mg O 2 /L using the multimeter. 

In FeEC, the As removal efficiency depends on the amount of 

e generated in the solution and the rate at which it is generated 

mrose et al., 2013 ). The amount and rate of Fe generated is pro-

ortional to the CD, (q in C/L) and CDR, (dq/dt in C/L/min) by Fara- 

ay’s law ( Eq. (1) and ( (2) ). 

 = 

qM 

nF 
= 

itM 

nFV 

(1) 

dq 

dt 
= 

i 

V 

(2) 

here, W = amount of dissolved electrode material (mg/L); 

 = current (mA); t = electrolysis time (min); M = molecular 

eight of Fe (mg/mol) = 55,845; F = Faraday’s constant (96,485 

/mol); n = number of transferred electrons (2 for Fe); V = solu- 

ion volume (L). 

The batch experiments were performed by applying a range of 

D and CDRs to tap water containing 150 μg/L As(III) or As(V). 

able 1 shows the applied CD and CDRs for the batch experiments 

long with the corresponding electrolysis time, applied current and 

he theoretical amount of Fe generated by Faraday’s law. To de- 

ermine As removal for a given CD, water samples were collected 

efore and after EC (without additional mixing time or precipitate 

ettling) and analyzed for total As and Fe, as well as aqueous As(III) 

nd As(V). 

.2.2. Biological filter columns 

Biological filter columns were used to establish an As(III) ox- 

dizing microbial community in the filter beds, through ripening 

ith As(III) water. The setup consisted of two duplicate down flow 

ylindrical columns (2 m high, 9 cm diameter, made from PVC) 

ontaining an anthracite layer (size fraction = 2.0 - 4.0 mm) coarse 

and layer (size fraction = 1.4 – 2.0 mm) and garnet layer (size 

raction = 0.3 - 0.6 mm), each 30 cm high ( Fig. 1 (B)). Before the

xperiments, the columns were backwashed with tap water until 

he supernatant was visually clear. The columns were then loaded 

ontinuously with tap water spiked with 150 μg/L As(III) for 49 

ays at a flow rate of 1 m/h to establish the oxidizing biomass. A 

upernatant level of 40 cm was maintained above the anthracite 

ed. The development of As(III) oxidation in the columns was 

onitored by measuring As speciation in the influent and effluent 

t 7 day intervals. 

After ripening, column effluents from both columns were taken 

rom the bottom location of the anthracite bed (As speciation 

howed > 95% oxidation of 150 μg/L influent As(III) in the an- 

hracite bed at 49 days) and FeEC was applied in batch mode. 

hese separate experiments were performed to verify the perfor- 

ance of FeEC in solutions where As(III) was oxidized biologically 

nd to determine the minimum CD (i.e. Fe dosage) required to re- 

ove 150 μg/L oxidized As(V) below 10 μg/L. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the various experimental setups (A) batch FeEC experiments, (B) biological column experiment and (C) integrated bio-FeEC and conventional 

FeEC systems used during this study. 

Table 1 

List of operational parameters varied during FeEC batch experiments. 

CD CDR EC Time Solution Volume Applied Current Theoretical Fe conc. 

(C/L) (C/L/min) (min) (L) (Ampere) (mg/L) 

10 5/15/60 2/0.67/0.17 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 2.90 

25 5/15/60 5/1.67/0.42 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 7.26 

50 5/15/60 10/3.33/0.83 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 14.51 

100 5/15/60 20/6.67/1.67 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 29.02 

150 5/15/60 30/10/2.50 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 43.53 

200 5/15/60 40/13.33/3.33 0.8 0.07/0.2/0.8 58.04 
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.2.3. Bio-FeEC system 

After performing the FeEC batch experiments and establish- 

ng the As(III) oxidizing biomass, the integrated bio-FeEC set-up 

as assembled. The setup for the bio-FeEC system consisted of 

 similar down flow column as described in Section 2.2.2 , aug- 

ented with an FeEC electrochemical cell. The column contained 

he ripened anthracite layer (containing oxidizing biomass) at the 

op followed by an FeEC cell, consisting of two Fe-electrodes 

60 mm x 30 mm x 0.5 mm) connected to the DC power supply. 

he bottom of the column contained sand layers to collect the gen- 

rated Fe solids during FeEC ( Fig. 1 (C)). An identical control FeEC 

ow-through system was created that consisted of only a conven- 

ional FeEC cell without a biological oxidation pre-layer ( Fig. 1 (C)). 

ap water spiked with 150 μg/L As(III) was introduced to both sys- 

ems at 1 m/h. 

The bio-FeEC and conventional FeEC systems were run for 3 

ays, with an experimental run time of 6 h each day during which 

he FeEC cell was operated. After 6 h, the current applied to the 
d

3 
eEC cell was stopped and the As(III)-spiked tap water was allowed 

o flow through the columns continuously. After 3 days, the two 

ystems were backwashed to collect the As-laden Fe solids that 

ere trapped in the bottom sand layers for molecular-scale char- 

cterization by Fe and As K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy 

XAS). For both column systems, the As removal efficiency was de- 

ermined over the 6 h operating cycles by measuring the difference 

n dissolved As concentrations at the influent and just above the 

ower sand layers. 

.3. Chemical analyses 

Water samples (in triplicates) were collected (1) unfiltered, 

2) filtered over 0.45 μm polysthersulfone filters (Macherey-Nagel 

mbH & Co. KG), and (3) filtered over 0.45 μm filters and an an- 

onic resin (for As speciation). After collection, the samples were 

cidified using ultrapure nitric acid (ROTIPURAN 

R © Ultra 69%) to 

issolve any Fe precipitates. The samples were then stored at 
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 °C before analysis for total As and Fe, as well as aqueous 

s(III) and As(V) by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome- 

ry (ICP-MS, Analytikal Jena model PlasmaQuant MS). For As spe- 

iation, an anionic exchange resin (Amberlite ∗ IRA-400 chlorite 

orm resin) was used following the Clifford method as explained 

n Gude et al. (2018) . 

.4. X-ray absorption spectroscopy 

Solids for Fe and As K-edge XAS analysis were obtained by back- 

ashing the bio-FeEC and conventional FeEC columns and filtering 

he backwashed water with filter papers. The filter papers contain- 

ng the solids were then stored at −80 °C before preparation for 

AS analysis. Fe and As K-edge XAS data were collected at beam 

ine 2–2 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL, 

enlo Park, USA). Fe K-edge XAS data were recorded at room tem- 

erature out to k of 13 Å 

−1 and As K-edge XAS data were recorded 

t liquid nitrogen temperatures ( ≈80 °K) in fluorescence mode out 

o k of 14 Å 

−1 . Beam calibration was performed by setting the 

aximum of the first derivative of Fe(0) to 7112 eV or Au(0) to 

1,919 eV for Fe and As K-edge XAS data, respectively. The Six- 

ack software was used for spectral alignment, averaging and back- 

round subtraction ( Webb, 2005 ), following standard procedures 

 van Genuchten et al., 2012 ). The EXAFS spectra were extracted 

sing k 3 -weighting and were Fourier-transformed using a Kaiser- 

essel window with dk of 3 Å 

−1 over the k -range 2 to 11 Å 

−1 for

e data or 2 to 13 Å 

−1 for As data. 

The As K-edge XAS data were analyzed by linear combination 

ts (LCFs) of the XANES spectra and shell-by-shell fits of the EXAFS 

pectra using the SixPack software. The LCFs were performed over 

he energy range of 11,860 to 11,880 eV using reference spectra of 

s(III) and As(V) adsorbed to two line ferrihydrite (2LFh), which 

ere collected previously at beam line 4–1 of SSRL under simi- 

ar conditions as the current data set. The shell-by-shell fits were 

erformed in R + �R-space based on algorithms derived from IF- 

FFIT ( Newville, 2001 ). Theoretical phase and amplitude functions 

or single and multiple scattering paths used in the fits were cal- 

ulated using FEFF6 ( Rehr et al., 1992 ) and were derived from the

tructure of scorodite ( Kitahama et al., 1975 ). Additional details on 

AS sample preparation and data collection and the shell-by-shell 

tting procedure are provided in the Supplementary Materials. 

.5. Microbial characterization 

To characterize the As(III) oxidizing biomass that grew and 

ccumulated in the biological sand filters due to ripening with 

s(III)-rich water, a set of duplicate up-flow biological sand 

olumns (1 m x 4 cm diameter, PVC) containing quartz filter sand 

size fraction = 0.7–1.25 mm; bed height = 75 cm) was ripened 

ith tap water containing 100 μg/L As(III) for a period of 60 days 

Figure S1). After establishing the oxidizing biomass on the sand 

ed, sand samples (100 ml) were taken for DNA extraction at the 

ottom (15 cm) of the columns (location of influent) to character- 

ze the biomass by high-throughput sequencing (HTS) of 16S rRNA 

enes. 

Total genome DNA of the biomass on the sand samples was ex- 

racted using CTAB/SDS method. The concentration and purity of 

he DNA was monitored on 1% agarose gels and the DNA was di- 

uted to 1 ng/ μL using sterile water depending on the concentra- 

ion. The bacterial 16S rRNA genes were amplified using specific 

rimer and the PCR reactions were carried out with a Phusion 

R ©
igh-Fidelity PCR Master Mix (New England Biolabs). The PCR 

roducts were mixed with same volume of 1X loading buffer to 

perate electrophoresis on 2% agarose gel for detection. Samples 

ith a bright main strip between 400 and 450 bp were consid- 

red for further analysis. The PCR products were then mixed in 
4 
quidensity ratios and purified using Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit (Qi- 

gen, Germany). NEBNex t R © Ultra TM DNA Library Pre Kit (Illumina) 

as then used to generate sequencing libraries. The library quality 

as assessed on the Qubit@ 2.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Scientific) 

nd Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 system and sequenced on an Illumina 

latform to generate 250 bp paired-end reads. Paired-end reads 

ere merged using FLASH (V1.2.7) ( Mago ̌c et al., 2011 ) to gener-

te raw tags on which quality filtering was performed according to 

he QIIME(V1.7.0) ( Caporaso et al., 2010 ) to generate high-quality 

lean tags. The tags were then compared with the reference Gold 

atabase using the UCHIME algorithm ( Edgar et al., 2011 ) to obtain 

ffective tags by detecting and removing chimera sequences. 

Uparse software (Uparse v7.0.100) ( Edgar, 2013 ) was used for 

equence analysis and sequences with ≥ 97% similarity were as- 

igned to the same Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs). To ob- 

ain taxonomic information the representative sequence for each 

TU was annotated by the RDP classifier (Version 2.2) ( Wang et al., 

007 ) algorithm using GreenGene Database ( Desantis et al., 2006 ). 

. Results and discussion 

.1. As removal in FeEC batch experiments 

In order to understand the dependency of As(V) and As(III) 

emoval on different EC operational parameters in the specific 

est water matrix, batch FeEC experiments were conducted. Fig. 2 

hows the changes in dissolved As(III) and As(V) concentrations 

ver the various applied CD values (0–200 C/L) at a CDR of 15 

/L/min. It was observed that as the CD increased, the dissolved 

s concentration decreased, which is consistent with previously 

eported EC batch studies ( Amrose et al., 2013 ; Delaire et al., 

017 ; Goren et al., 2020 ; van Genuchten et al., 2012 ; Wan et al.,

011 ). The concentration of total Fe increased linearly with CD and 

atched the theoretical Fe concentration based on Faraday’s law 

 Eq. (1) ), (i.e. Faradaic efficiency = 1) ( Müller et al., 2019 ). At CD

alues of 100 C/L and above (i.e. Fe dosages > 29 mg/L or Fe:As >

60 (mol:mol)), the dissolved As level decreased below the WHO 

uideline of 10 μg/L regardless the initial As oxidation state, and 

eached as low as ≤ 2 μg/L for CDs of 150 and 200 C/L. Since As

emoval in FeEC occurs via sorption to co-precipitated Fe(III) (oxy- 

ydr)oxides ( Kobya et al., 2016 ), the enhanced As removal at in- 

reasing CD can be explained by a higher concentration of Fe(III) 

recipitates and the corresponding availability of more As sorption 

ites. 

Although both As(III) and As(V) removal was observed in FeEC 

atch experiments, solutions initially containing As(V) required a 

ower CD (10 C/L or Fe:As = 26 (mol:mol)) than As(III) (100 C/L 

r Fe:As = 260 (mol:mol)) to meet the WHO guideline of 10 μg/L. 

his result can be explained by the higher affinity of the generated 

e precipitates for As(V) than As(III) ( Roberts et al., 2004 ). 

With As(III) as the initial species, the oxidation to As(V) in so- 

ution was observed for CD values of 10, 25 and 50 C/L, which 

s consistent with the formation of reactive intermediates during 

eEC operation that oxidize As(III) to As(V) ( van Genuchten et al., 

012 ). At higher CD, dissolved As(V) was not observed, which can 

e explained by the presence of excess Fe leading to complete ad- 

orption of dissolved As(V) ( Dixit and Hering, 2003 ; Raven et al., 

998 ). 

When CDR was varied, slightly more effective As(III) removal 

as observed at the lowest CDR of 5 C/L/min (Figure S2 and S3), 

onsistent with previous work ( Delaire et al., 2017 ; Li et al., 2012 ). 

.2. Biological As(III) oxidation in filter columns 

The As speciation in the effluent of the duplicate down-flow bi- 

logical filter columns over the experimental period of 49 days is 
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Fig. 2. Dissolved As concentration after FeEC in batch mode by applying various CD (0–200) C/L at 15 C/L/min CDR in tap water containing 150 μg/L As(V) (left) and As (III) 

(right) as initial As species. 

Fig. 3. As(III) and As(V) concentrations in the effluent of the duplicate biological filter columns during 49 days ripening with 150 ± 30 μg/L As(III) spiked tap water. 
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hown in Fig. 3 . At the start of this ripening stage (day 1–28), 30

10% of the influent As(III) was recovered in the filtrate. How- 

ver, by 35 days, complete oxidation of 150 μg/L As(III) developed 

n the columns, which remained stable until the end of the exper- 

ment. The pH, DO, electrical conductivity and temperature were 

teady during the experimental period at 7.5 ± 0.5, 8 ± 1 mg/L, 

00 ± 100 μS/cm and 20 ± 2 °C, respectively. Also, it must be 

oted that the total As concentration in the effluent was con- 

istently lower (3–26%) than in influent, indicating adsorption to 

he fresh filter materials (anthracite, sand and garnet). On day 49, 

dditional samples were collected for As speciation after the an- 

hracite layer, revealing that > 95% of As(III) was oxidized in the 
5 
op layer. Therefore, this 30 cm layer was considered suitable for 

iological pre-treatment and was shifted upward prior to FeEC for 

ollow-up experiments. 

A similar As(III) oxidation pattern was observed in the two up- 

ow columns, which were used for characterization of the accu- 

ulated As(III) oxidizing biomass (Figure S4). High-throughput se- 

uencing (HTS) of the biomass DNA generated OTUs of 730 and 

11, and 609 and 562 from duplicate samples of each column, re- 

pectively. Fig. 4 (A) depicts the relative abundance (RA) (percent- 

ge of total OTUs) of the top 10 classes, which accounted for more 

han 97% of the entire biomass in each sample. Alphaproteobac- 

eria and Betaproteobacteria were the two most abundant classes 
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Fig. 4. Relative abundance (% of total OTUs) of the predominant bacterial communities in the accumulated As(III) oxidizing biomass of the duplicate up-flow biological 

columns at class (A), family (B) and genus (C) level. (C1, C2 = 2 columns; S1, S2 = duplicate sand samples from each column). 
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n the two columns having a RA of 55–67% and 21–28%, respec- 

ively, which is in agreement with findings of Cavalca et al. (2013) . 

oth of these classes belong to the most abundant phylum Pro- 

eobacteria (Figure S5). Furthermore, classification at the family 

evel showed the presence of microorganisms affiliated with Coma- 

onadaceae (RA: 15–20%; Class: Betaproteobacteria ) and Rhodobac- 

eraceae (RA: 7.5–10%; Class: Alphaproteobacteria ) ( Fig. 4 (B)), which 

re known to oxidize As(III) ( Crognale et al., 2019 ). Additionally, 

he As(III) oxidizing genus Acidovorax (RA: 0.6–1.4%) in the Co- 

amonadaceae family was also observed ( Fig. 4 (C)), which is a 

enus that is common in the rapid sand filters of drinking wa- 

er treatment plants treating As free water ( Vandermaesen et al., 

017 ), but that also oxidize As(III) ( Cavalca et al., 2013 ). While

s(III) oxidizing biomass is commonly reported in sand filters for 

roundwater treatment ( Crognale et al., 2019 ; Gude et al., 2018 ; 

atsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004 ), our results indicate that a sim- 

lar As(III) oxidizing biomass can also develop in sand filters run- 

ing on chlorine-free tap water, sourced from a surface water body. 

.3. As(III) removal by bio-FeEC 

.3.1. Batch experiments 

After ripening of the biological columns, batch FeEC experi- 

ents were performed on the column effluent, which contained 

50 μg/L As(V), to determine the optimal operational parameters 

or the continuous flow experiments. Fig. 5 shows the change in 

issolved As(III) and As(V) concentrations after applying various 

Ds (0–200 C/L) at a CDR of 5 C/L/min to the column effluent 

nd to an unoxidized As(III)-spiked tap water solution for refer- 

nce. The As removal in the column effluent was similar to that of 

he FeEC experiment using tap water containing As(V) as the ini- 

ial As species (Figure S2 (left)). For FeEC experiments in both the 
6 
iological column effluent and the As(V) solution, a CD of 10 C/L 

at CDR of 5 C/L/min) was able to remove 150 μg/L As to below 

he 10 μg/L WHO guideline, whereas a CD of 100 C/L was needed 

o achieve the same level with the reference As(III) solution. 

The Faradaic efficiency for the FeEC experiments in the column 

ffluents containing oxidized As(V) was near 1, which was similar 

o the values obtained for FeEC experiments in standard As(V) so- 

ution (Figure S2 (left)). This result suggests that biological As(III) 

xidation did not impact the electrochemical oxidation of Fe(0) and 

he release of Fe(II) to the bulk solution. 

.3.2. Continuous flow experiments 

The operating parameters of CD = 10 C/L applied at CDR = 5 

/L/min were selected for the continuous flow bio-FeEC experi- 

ents based on the results from the batch EC experiments us- 

ng the biological column effluent. The voltage observed in the 

C current supplier to achieve the required CD and CDR in both 

olumn systems was 2.1 V. Fig. 6 depicts the results during the 

 day experimental duration for both the bio-FeEC (left) and the 

onventional FeEC (right) continuous flow systems. The results in- 

icate that both systems removed As, but only the bio-FeEC sys- 

em was able to decrease As levels to below the WHO guideline 

f 10 μg/L, despite identical operating parameters (i.e. flow rate, 

D, CDR). In the bio-FeEC system, the dissolved As concentration 

ecreased from 150 ± 30 μg/L to approximately 2 ± 1 μg/L (98% 

emoval). The dissolved As concentration was consistently higher 

han the WHO guideline in the conventional FeEC system, with 

pproximately 38 ± 4 μg/L remaining in solution (73% removal), 

hich consisted of 75 ± 5% As(III). 

It was also observed that the As(III) removal efficiency of the 

onventional FeEC column was higher (73% As removal) than the 

eEC batch experiments using the As(III)-spiked tap water (42% As 
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Fig. 5. Batch mode bio-FeEC (left) and conventional FeEC (right) treatment of 150 μg/L As(III) as a function of CD applied at 5 C/L/min CDR. The bio-FeEC experiments were 

conducted with the effluent of the biological anthracite layer; the conventional FeEC experiments are shown again in Figure S2 (right). 

Fig. 6. Average As(III) removal during continuous flow mode bio-FeEC (left) and conventional FeEC (right) during 6 h experimental run time (executed in triplicate). FeEC 

was operated under 10 C/L CD at 5 C/L/min CDR. 
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emoval), despite the similar operating parameters (CD = 10 C/L 

nd CDR = 5 C/L/min). This result can be explained by the accu- 

ulation of Fe solids on top of the supporting filter layers in the 

ontinuous flow system. This explanation is based on the measured 

otal Fe concentration of approximately 7 mg/L in unfiltered sam- 

les of the conventional FeEC column system, which is greater than 

he theoretical Fe value of 3 mg/L ( Eq. (1) ) expected based on Fara-

ay’s law. The accumulated Fe solids allow for extended contact 

ime with dissolved As, resulting in greater As adsorption per Fe 

ass. Although the Fe concentration was also significantly higher 

han the theoretical Faradaic value in the bio-FeEC column, no dif- 
7 
erence in As removal per charge passed was observed in the bio- 

eEC because of the nearly complete removal of the oxidized As(V). 

owever, the accumulation of Fe in both continuous flow systems 

uggests that the bio-FeEC column could be operated at even lower 

D and still achieve As(III) removal to below 10 μg/L. 

.4. Characterization of Fe-As solids 

After the 6 h operating cycles over the 3-day experimental du- 

ation, the filter columns were backwashed and the solids were 

haracterized by Fe and As K-edge XAS ( Fig. 7 ). The Fe K-edge EX-
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Fig. 7. (A) Fe K-edge EXAFS spectra of the solids produced in the bio-FeEC and conventional FeEC columns plotted below reference spectra of lepidocrocite (Lp) and 2-line 

ferrihydrite (2LFh). (B) As K-edge XANES spectra of the solids produced in the bio-FeEC and conventional FeEC columns plotted below reference spectra of As(III) and As(V) 

adsorbed to 2LFh. The arrow in B highlights a small shoulder indicative of As(III). (C) As K-edge EXAFS spectra of samples compared to the reference spectra of As(III) and 

As(V) adsorbed to 2-line ferrihydrite (2LFh). (D) Fourier-transformed As K-edge EXAFS spectra (data in dotted lines) and output of the shell-by-shell fits (model output in 

solid lines). 
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FS spectra showed no notable difference in line shape or phase of 

he oscillations for samples collected from the bio-FeEC and con- 

entional FeEC columns, indicating a similar average structure of 

he generated Fe(III) precipitates. Based on characteristic finger- 

rints in the EXAFS spectra, including the asymmetric first oscil- 

ation from 3 to 5.5 Å 

−1 , the solids are consistent with a mixture

f lepidocrocite ( γ -FeOOH) and poorly-ordered Fe(III) precipitates 

e.g. 2-line ferrihydrite, 2LFh) ( Fig. 7 (A)). The formation of a mix- 

ure of lepidocrocite and 2LFh can be attributed to the composition 

f the As(III)-rich tap water (Table S1) and is consistent with solids 

ormed in previous FeEC studies at similar pH and total As/Fe ra- 

ios ( van Genuchten et al., 2014 ; Wan et al., 2011 ). Previous studies

n Fe oxidizing bacteria have shown that Fe(III) precipitates pro- 

uced by various types of bacteria often have unique structures 

ecause biogenic dissolved organic compounds can interfere with 

e(III) (oxyhydr)oxide crystallization pathway ( Toner et al., 2009 ). 

owever, the Fe K-edge EXAFS spectra of solids from both systems 

ere similar, indicating that the bacteria upstream of the FeEC cell 

id not interfere with Fe(III) polymerization. Instead, the inorganic 

omposition of the solution played a more important role in de- 

ermining the Fe(III) precipitate structure. The formation of poorly- 
8 
rdered solids, such as 2LFh, in the bio-FeEC and conventional FeEC 

ystem can be advantageous for As adsorption because of their 

igher proportion of reactive surface area per mass (i.e. specific 

urface area) compared to more crystalline Fe phases ( Dixit and 

ering, 2003 ). 

The As K-edge XANES data for samples collected from the bio- 

eEC and conventional FeEC systems indicate that the oxidation 

tate of As bound to the solids was predominantly As(V) for both 

ystems based on the position of the absorption maximum near 

1,875 eV ( Fig. 7 (B) and (C)). The predominance of solid-phase 

s(V) in the conventional FeEC system is in line with the oxidation 

f As(III) during FeEC due to the formation of reactive intermedi- 

tes ( Li et al., 2012 ; van Genuchten et al., 2012 ). Although As(V)

as the major species inbound to both bio-FeEC and conventional 

eEC solids, the LCFs of the XANES spectra indicated a slightly 

igher As(III) percentage for solids in the conventional FeEC sys- 

em (8%) compared to those of the bio-FeEC system (2%). These 

esults confirm that the As removal pathway for both columns in- 

olved As(III) oxidation. However, unlike the bio-FeEC system, the 

biotic As(III) oxidation pathway of the conventional FeEC column 

as not sufficient to oxidize all As(III). Consequently, As(III) was 
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bserved bound to the Fe solids of the conventional FeEC column 

nd was the dominant form of As in effluent, which was substan- 

ially higher (38 ± 4 μg/L) than the bio-FeEC system (2 ± 1 μg/L). 

The As K-edge EXAFS spectra of the solids collected from both 

ontinuous flow systems were similar, consistent with the As K- 

dge XANES data, and both matched the reference spectrum of 

s(V) adsorbed to 2LFh. To confirm the exact As bonding mode 

o the Fe(III) precipitates in both systems, shell-by-shell fits of the 

ourier-transformed EXAFS spectra were performed. The output of 

he fits is overlain to the data in Fig. 7 (D) and the fitting param-

ters are summarized in Table S2. The fitting results were iden- 

ical for both conventional FeEC and bio-FeEC samples within fit- 

erived standard errors, indicating a similar As uptake mode. The 

tting output for both samples also matched that of the reference 

pectrum of As(V) adsorbed 2LFh. The first shell fits of the sam- 

les returned values for the As-O coordination number (CN As-O ) of 

.3 to 4.6 and As-O interatomic distance (R As-O ) of 1.69 Å which is

onsistent with tetrahedrally-coordinated As(V) ( Waychunas et al., 

993 ). The second shell fits of both samples yielded CN As-Fe values 

f 1.4 to 1.6 and an R As-Fe of 3.28 Å, which was identical to the fits

f As(V) adsorbed to 2LFh, within fit-derived standard errors (Ta- 

le S2). Based on these fit-derived parameters, we conclude that As 

as taken up by the solids produced in both bio-FeEC and conven- 

ional FeEC systems via the binuclear corner-sharing ( 2 C) surface 

omplex, where As(V) tetrahedra bind to the apical oxygen atoms 

f two adjacent edge-sharing FeO 6 octahedra ( van Genuchten et al., 

012 ; Waychunas et al., 1993 ). We noted that the XANES LCFs re-

ealed a slightly larger fraction of As(III) in the conventional FeEC 

ample that was not reflected in the shell-by-shell fitting results, 

hich can be explained by the higher sensitivity of XANES analysis 

o small changes in As oxidation state. Therefore, the conclusions 

btained with shell-by-shell fits of the EXAFS data did not account 

or the additional complexity of the FeEC solids, which contained 

% sorbed As(III). 

.5. Benefits and challenges of bio-FeEC 

Our results indicate that integrating biological As(III) oxidation 

ith FeEC can be advantageous to treat As(III) contaminated water 

ecause of the lower Fe dosage or CD requirement to achieve suf- 

ciently low As levels in the effluent. At a CD value of 10 C/L, the

io-FeEC column removed As(III) to well below 10 μg/L, whereas 

s in the effluent of the conventional FeEC column was consid- 

rably greater than the WHO recommended limit. Based on the 

esults of the batch experiments, the conventional FeEC column 

ould have eventually achieved As removal to below 10 μg/L, but 

 much higher CD would be needed. This higher CD for equiva- 

ent As removal requires a substantially higher applied current or 

lectrolysis time, which would lead to greater electricity consump- 

ion and a larger amount of Fe sludge generated. For instance in 

he bio-FeEC column, the average energy consumption and sludge 

roduction to remove 150 μg/L As(III) below 10 μg/L for a CD of 

0 C/L under a constant voltage (U) of 2.1 V was 0.006 kWh/m 

3 

by Eq. (3) ) and 0.007 kg/m 

3 respectively. Similarly for the con- 

entional FeEC column to remove 150 μg/L As(III) below 10 μg/L 

 CD of 100 C/L might be necessary (as observed in the batch 

eEC system, ( Fig. 2 )), which is 10 times higher than bio-FeEC, re-

ulting in a tenfold increase in energy consumption and sludge 

eneration of 0.06 kWh/m 

3 (by Eq. (3) ) and 0.07 kg/m 

3 respec- 

ively. Compared to other removal techniques, the power required 

or treating the As-contaminated water by bio-FeEC (0.06 kWh/m 

3 ) 

s nearly two orders of magnitude lower than the power require- 

ent (3–4 kWh/m 

3 ) reported for As treatment by membrane tech- 

iques ( Schmidt et al., 2016 ). Furthermore, because Fe(III) precipi- 

ates form in the presence of As during FeEC, the amount of reac- 

ive surface area available for As sorption per mass of solid (50 μg 
9 
s/mg Fe) is significantly higher than for other Fe-based strategies, 

ncluding adsorption to pre-synthesized Fe(III) oxide adsorbents or 

e oxide coated sand filters ( Thirunavukkarasu et al., 2003 ). There- 

ore, the amount of sludge generated by bio-FeEC for a given elec- 

rolyte composition is lower than other methods. However, it is im- 

ortant to note that direct comparisons of the power requirement 

nd sludge production of different techniques is difficult because 

hese parameters are highly dependent on solution composition. 

ence, the values of power consumption and sludge generation ob- 

ained for the bio-FeEC system are relevant to the solution condi- 

ions used in this study and might not reflect exactly the values 

btained in other types of As-contaminated water. 

 energy = Uq (3) 

here C energy = Consumption of electricity per m 

3 of water treated 

Wh/m 

3 ); U = Total cell potential (V); q = Charge dosage (C/L) 

The advantage of pre-oxidizing As(III) in FeEC in terms of lower 

D and Fe required for complete removal has been reported pre- 

iously in systems where As(III) was oxidized by chemical or elec- 

rochemical methods ( Flores et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2014 ). How-

ver, in the bio-FeEC system, the oxidation is performed biologi- 

ally without the need of chemicals or electricity, which is a ben- 

fit because chemicals can create secondary by-products in water 

disinfection by-products for NaClO; ( Jackman and Hughes, 2010 )) 

nd more electricity would lead to higher energy consumption. 

urthermore, a separate chemical oxidation step can lead to more 

omplex supply chains for As treatment, which is a major barrier 

o sustained operation of technologies, particularly in decentralized 

reas. Finally, the lower Fe sludge production in the bio-FeEC sys- 

em compared to conventional FeEC also requires less waste man- 

gement (i.e. landfill disposal) and reduces the backwashing fre- 

uency of the post filtration step due to less clogging of the fil- 

er beds. Although the bio-FeEC system produces less As-rich Fe 

ludge than conventional FeEC, proper handling and disposal of the 

ludge is still important from the perspective of safety and circular- 

ty. Identifying the most appropriate sludge disposal method is be- 

ond the scope of our study, but one method could be to dewater 

he sludge by passive settling and subsequent drying for re-use in 

ndustry (e.g., brick production) ( Hassan et al., 2014 ; Sullivan et al., 

010 ). Another approach can be stabilizing the sludge in concrete 

or re-use in local construction ( Roy et al., 2019 ). However, in 

oth cases, the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) 

est must be performed first to identify the leaching behavior of 

he waste, which ensures minimal environmental contamination 

 Sullivan et al., 2010 ). 

Although our work suggests that the bio-FeEC system can be an 

ffective alternative to conventional FeEC or other standard As re- 

oval techniques, some potential challenges of the system must 

e investigated before implementing it in practice. For example, 

hereas the biological layer can oxidize ammonium (NH 4 
+ ) in 

roundwater ( Gude et al., 2018 ), which is an added benefit, the 

iological layer can also enhance Fe(II) and manganese (Mn(II)) ox- 

dation ( Gülay et al., 2018 ; Vandenabeele et al., 1992 ). The oxida-

ion of Fe(II) and Mn(II) in the biological layer can result in their 

emoval due to deposition of the solid oxidation products in the 

ayer, but this can also be disadvantageous as the deposited solids 

an clog the layer, requiring more frequent backwashing or a con- 

entional aeration-filtration step prior to bio-FeEC. Furthermore, 

he presence of high concentrations of natural organic matter 

NOM) and total organic carbon (TOC) in groundwater can impact 

he speciation of aqueous Fe(II) by complexation ( Sundman, 2014 ), 

hich alters Fe(II) oxidation kinetics, can decrease As adsorption 

n Fe solids by competing for sorption sites ( Redman et al., 2002 ),

nd can enhance growth of the biological layer ( Kott et al., 1997 ),

hich can potentially lead to increased amounts of organic mat- 

er in subsequent treatment stages due to washout of biologi- 
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al material. However, we note that FeEC is effective at remov- 

ng organic matter, which suggests that washout from the biolog- 

cal layer might not substantially decrease the quality of treated 

ater ( McBeath et al., 2020 ). The bio-FeEC system also requires 

 startup period to establish the AsOB-containing biofilm on the 

and bed, which can lead to additional energy needed for con- 

inuous water pumping during ripening. This disadvantage can be 

voided through accelerating the ripening phase by inoculating 

ith already ripened sand from an existing As(III) treatment plant 

r by adding more Fe via FeEC to achieve sufficient As removal at 

he onset of treatment. Overall, the attractiveness of the bio-FeEC 

ystem lies particularly in that it can be implemented using lo- 

ally available materials in conventional or decentralized systems 

with electricity consumption offset by solar panels) which is ap- 

ropriate for rural areas of South Asia, where As contamination 

f drinking water sources has led to catastrophic health impacts 

 Chakraborti et al., 2010 ). 

. Conclusions 

In this study, the novel integrated system of biological As(III) 

xidation and Fe electrocoagulation to treat As(III)-contaminated 

ater was investigated. Compared to the abiotic, conventional FeEC 

ystem, the integrated biological FeEC system showed more effec- 

ive oxidation and removal of 150 μg/L As(III) to below 10 μg/L 

ithout the need of chemicals. The bio-FeEC system reduced the 

e dosage required (by 10 times) compared to conventional FeEC. 

ence, we propose that this integrated biological and electro- 

hemical system can be a sustainable approach to remove As(III) 

rom water, particularly in areas where costly and complex supply 

hains inhibit sustained operation of treatment methods.. 
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